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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
A request by PRI No. 4, LLC, (Classic Homes) for approval of a sketch plan for 610
acres to include 389 acres of urban density single-family residential; 52 acres of rural
residential single-family; 109 acres of parkland, buffer, and open space; 3 acres of
commercial; 10 acres institutional (school) land uses; and 46 acres of public rights-ofway. The three parcels, totaling 610 acres, are zoned RR-2.5 (Residential Rural) and
are located north of Woodmen Road, west of Meridian Road at the point where
Stapleton Drive dead ends, east of Raygor Road, and are within Section 35, Township
12 South, Range 64 West of the 6th P.M. The property is located within the
Falcon/Peyton Small Area Master Plan (2008) and the Black Forest Preservation Plan
(1987).
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The applicant anticipates including the development into the anticipated Ranch
Metropolitan District upon approval of the proposed sketch plan and creation of The
Ranch Special District. The purpose of the District would be to provide services to future
residential and non-residential users within the District boundaries. These services
would include, but not necessarily be limited to, the provision of covenant control,
construction of roads, stormwater infrastructure, construction and maintenance of parks,
trails, and land scape areas. Sterling Ranch Metropolitan District is anticipated to
provide the development with central water and wastewater services. A finding of water
sufficiency is not being requested at this time nor is it required at the time of sketch plan
approval.
If the sketch plan is approved the applicant will be required to process subsequent land
use applications including, but not necessarily limited to, a map amendment (rezoning),
preliminary plan, and final plat(s).
A. REQUEST/WAIVERS/DEVIATIONS/AUTHORIZATION
Request: A request by PRI No. 4 for approval of a sketch plan for 610 acres zoned
RR-2.5 (Residential Rural).
Waiver(s)/Deviation(s): There are no waiver(s) and one deviation associated with the
sketch plan request. The deviation request is for intersection spacing of the proposed
roads along Stapleton Drive/Briargate Parkway, as addressed in the Transportation
section of this staff report.
Authorization to Sign: There are no items requiring signature associated with this
request.
B. PLANNING COMMISSION SUMMARY
Request Heard:
Recommendation:
Waiver Recommendation:
Vote:
Vote Rationale:
Summary of Hearing:
Legal Notice:
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C. APPROVAL CRITERIA
The Planning Commission and Board of County Commissioners shall determine that the
following criteria for approval outlined in Section 7.2.1, Sketch Plan, of the El Paso
County Land Development Code (2019), have been met to approve a sketch plan:
 The proposed subdivision is in general conformance with the goals, objectives, and
policies of the Master Plan;
 The proposed subdivision is in conformance with the requirements of this Code;
 The proposed subdivision is compatible with existing and proposed land uses within
and adjacent to the sketch plan area;
 The water supply report provides sufficient information to identify probable
compliance with the water supply standards and identifies any need for additional
water supplies;
 Services are or will be available to meet the needs of the subdivision including,
roads, police and fire protection, schools, recreation facilities, and utility service
facilities;
 The soil is suitable for the subdivision;
 The geologic hazards do not prohibit the subdivision, or can be mitigated;
 The subdivision will not interfere with the extraction of any known commercial mining
deposit [C.R.S. §34-1-302(1), et seq.];
 The design of the subdivision protects the natural resources or unique landforms;
 The proposed methods for fire protection are adequate to serve the subdivision; and
 The subdivision is appropriate and the design is based on mitigating the constraints
of topography, soil types, geologic hazards, aggregate resources, environmental
resources, floodplain, airplane flight overlays, or other constraints.
D. LOCATION
North: RR-5/RS-20000 (Residential Suburban)
South: RR-5 (Residential Rural)
East: RR-5 (Residential Rural)
West: RR-5 (Residential Rural)

Single-family residential
Single-family residential
Single-family residential
Single-family residential

E. BACKGROUND
The subject property was zoned A-4 (Agricultural) in 1965. Subsequent
nomenclature changes renamed the zoning district from A-4 to RR-3 (Residential
Rural) zoning district and then to RR-5 (Residential Rural) zoning district. The
property was rezoned (P-03-016) from RR-3 to RR-2 (Residential Rural) zoning
district on September 9, 2004; which is now known as RR-2.5 (Residential Rural)
zoning district.
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A preliminary plan (SP-04-005) to allow for 194 rural residential single-family lots
and depicting the current alignment of the Stapleton-Briargate corridor was approved
by the Board of County Commissioners on April 28, 2005. That preliminary plan has
since expired. However, the RR-2.5 zoning remains in effect. The StapletonBriargate corridor alignment remains as it was approved on the preliminary plan and
as is reflected in the current Major Transportation Corridors Plan (MTCP) (2016).
The applicant is requesting approval of a sketch plan of 610 acres to include 389
acres of urban density single-family residential, 52 acres of rural residential singlefamily, 109 acres of parkland, buffer, and open space, 3 acres of commercial, 10
acres institutional (school) land uses, and 46 acres of public right-of-way. The
subject property is surrounded on the south, east and west boundaries by singlefamily residential development zoned RR-5 (Residential Rural) zoning district. The
northern boundary of the property is adjacent to single-family residential land uses,
which are zoned RR-5 and RS-20000 (Residential Suburban). The Grace
Community Church property is zoned RR-2.5 (Residential Rural) and lies between
two density classifications of existing residential development. The church separates
and transitions the urban RS-20000 zoned properties from the rural RR-5 zoned
single-family land uses.
At the northeast boundary of the property, RS-6000 (Residential Suburban) zoned
properties are developed into urban single-family residential in the Paint Brush Hills
development. Adjacent properties to the east are zoned RS-6000 (Residential
Suburban) and RS-5000 (Residential Suburban) and have been developed into
urban single-family residential. Further to the east, a commercial center has been
developed at the intersection of Meridian Road and Stapleton Drive. The Woodmen
Hills development lies east of Meridian Road south of Stapleton Drive. The
Woodmen Hills development has comparable densities and land uses. The
Woodmen Hills Metropolitan District provides the Woodmen Hills development with
central water and waste water. The Sterling Ranch Metropolitan District is
anticipated to provide central water and wastewater services to The Ranch
development.
Banning Lewis Ranch is located southwest of The Ranch and is anticipated to
continue developing as urban mixed land uses within the City of Colorado Springs.
The Sterling Ranch development is located approximately 1,375 feet to the west and
the Bentgrass development is approximately 1,300 feet to the southeast. Both the
Sterling Ranch and Bentgrass developments are anticipated to develop as urban
residential land uses served by a central water and wastewater provider.
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The availability of central water and wastewater services in the area allows for urban
densities to expand east of the City of Colorado Springs and west from the Meridian
Road corridor. The continued urbanization/suburbanization of land in this part of the
County is indicative of the growth that is occurring along the Colorado Front Range,
and, even more specifically, in this area of the Pikes Peak region. The proposed
land uses and densities depicted in the sketch plan are compatible with the
encroaching urban land uses and densities. Further analysis is provided with the
Policy Plan and Small Area Plan sections of this staff report below.
F. ANALYSIS
1. Land Development Code Compliance
The sketch plan process allows for review, at a conceptual level, of the feasibility
and design characteristics of the proposal based on the standards set forth in the
El Paso County Land Development Code (2019), and the review and approval
criteria listed above. Further detailed evaluation of the proposed sketch plan
pursuant to the applicable review criteria has been provided in the respective
sections of this report.
2. Zoning Compliance
The property included in the sketch plan is currently zoned RR 2.5 (Residential
Rural). If the sketch plan is approved by the Board of County Commissioners,
the applicant will be required to go through the appropriate entitlement processes
by submitting a map amendment(s) (rezoning) of the property for the depicted
land uses via subsequent land use applications.
3. Policy Plan Analysis
The El Paso County Policy Plan (1998) has a dual purpose; it serves as a
guiding document concerning broader land use planning issues, and provides a
framework to tie together the more detailed sub-area elements of the County
Master Plan. Relevant policies are as follows:
Policy 2.2.5- Encourage mitigation of all adverse impacts to wetlands and
riparian habitat.
Policy 6.2.9- Discourage high volume traffic through neighborhoods by use of
innovative techniques including traffic calming.
As noted in the applicant’s impact report prepared by Core Consultants, dated
December 20, 2018, no federally listed critical habitat was found on the subject
property. The Colorado Parks and Wildlife mapping tool referenced in the report
identifies the potential for black bears, mule deer, pronghorn, black tail prairie
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dog, bats and migratory birds. Four (4) non-jurisdictional wetlands were mapped
in the report (figure attached).
The applicant’s sketch plan depicts removal of a non-jurisdictional wetland in the
southeast corner of the plan. This non-jurisdictional wetland was noted to be a
watering hole for pronghorn, mule deer and other fauna by the adjacent property
owners. The remaining three non-jurisdictional wetlands have been depicted to
be included in open-space on the sketch plan. The sketch plan also identifies that
existing insignificant drainage ways will be filled in, which may serve as habitat
for some of the species identified in Core Consulting’s report.
The proposed Stapleton-Briargate corridor is planned extend through the subject
property and is anticipated to carry a high volume of traffic adjacent to existing
and proposed residential neighborhoods. Impacts to the existing residents are
anticipated with construction of the roadway through the corridor. It is important
to note, however, that the alignment of the corridor is consistent with the Major
Transportation Corridors Plan (2016).
Staff recommends that they proposed sketch plan may not necessarily be
consistent with the policies listed above. However, if a holistic approach is used
in evaluating the proposed sketch plan pursuant to the goals and policies of the
Plan, as is traditionally the case when considering sketch plan and rezoning
applications, then staff recommends that the sketch plan could be considered
consistent with Plan, especially when considering the following policies and goal:
Policy 6.1.3- Encourage new development which is contiguous and compatible
with previously developed areas in terms of factors such as density, land use,
and access.
Policy 6.1.11- Plan and implement land development so that it will be
functionally and aesthetically integrated within the context of adjoining properties
and uses.
Policy 10.2.2- Carefully consider the availability of water and wastewater
services prior to approving new development.
Policy 11.3.2- When possible, safely design and incorporate drainage facilities
as an aesthetic element with developments.
Policy 12.1.3-Approve new urban and rural residential development only if
structural fire protection is available.
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Goal 13.1- Encourage an adequate supply of housing types to meet the needs of
County residents.
The subject property is zoned RR-2.5 (Residential Rural) and is predominately
surrounded by rural residential land uses except for the northeastern portion of
the sketch plan where there are urban residential land uses and a commercial
land use. The sketch plan proposes urban residential land uses with the highest
density being proposed internal to the sketch plan. A small node of commercial,
which is intended to serve the residents within this sketch plan area, is also
proposed at the center of the plan at the proposed intersection of Stapleton Drive
and Woodmen Hills Drive. Rural residential land uses are depicted near the
northwestern, southern and eastern boundaries to provide a transition, with
densities increases towards the center of the sketch plan.
The urban single-family residential development depicted on the sketch plan is a
compatible and practical extension of urban single-family residential development
from the northeast to the south and west towards Banning Lewis Ranch.
According to the water and wastewater resources reports submitted in support of
the sketch plan, Sterling Ranch Metropolitan District has available water supply
capacity to provide adequate water service to the development within the sketch
plan area. In addition, Sterling Ranch Metropolitan District has available
wastewater service capacity via intergovernmental agreements with both
Woodmen Hills Metropolitan District and Meridian Ranch Metropolitan District.
Sterling Ranch Metropolitan District also anticipates entering into an agreement
with Colorado Springs Utilities for wastewater treatment.
The plan also considers the concerns of the residential development to the south
and the needs of the Falcon Fire Protection District by providing for an
emergency access only roadway at the terminus of existing Falcon Meadows
Boulevard. Access at this location allows for the residents to the south to drive
north, if their single access at the intersection of Falcon Meadows Drive and
Woodmen Frontage Road is blocked. Falcon Meadows Boulevard is proposed
to be extended into the subject property and connect to Woodmen Hills Drive.
Raygor Road is also proposed to be extended south and would connect to
Stapleton Drive, providing for additional southerly access for the existing
residents to the north and northwest.
The sketch plan depicts a connection to the Woodmen Hills Regional trail from
the south to the northern boundary. Local trails are proposed to be along
preserved drainage ways and are planned to be located within open space
corridors. This approach functions to preserve some of the natural features and
three (3) of the non- jurisdictional wetlands on the subject property while also
providing pedestrian connectivity and recreational opportunities.
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4. Small Area Plan Analysis
The property is located within the Falcon/Peyton Small Area Master Plan (2008).
The Plan states:
“The primary purpose of this plan is to set forth a framework within which
proposed new land uses may be analyzed. This document describes the
characteristics and features which are unique to this planning area. The
plan is intended to serve as an advisory planning tool to guide future land
use decisions.” (Page 1)
Figure 4-5 - Recommendations Plan, shows this area as being recommended for
urban density development. The Plan defines “Urban Density” as:
“Parcel sizes are less than 2.5 acres, typically less than 1 acre. These
areas are served by urban level infrastructure, including roadways, water
distribution, and wastewater treatment.”
More specifically the subject parcel is within the Stapleton-Curtis Corridor subarea. Section 4.4.7, of the Plan states:
“The Stapleton-Curtis corridor includes several existing and proposed road
extensions that form a unified corridor through the Planning Area. Curtis
Road enters the Planning Area on the southern end and extends up to
Judge Orr Road. A planned extension of Curtis will bend westward,
intersect with US Highway 24, and connect with Stapleton Drive. The
existing stretch of Stapleton Road extends west from Eastonville Road to
Goodson Road, where a planned extension will eventually lead westward
where it exits the planning area on the western edge. Stapleton Drive is
planned to eventually connect with Briargate Parkway and eventually,
Interstate 25. Generally, the corridor would include areas within 1/4 mile
of the road, but could include other areas influenced by road noise, traffic
impacts, or access controls.”
Stapleton Drive is proposed to extend through the development from the
northeast corner to the western boundary, connecting to Briargate Parkway
within the Sterling Ranch Development as depicted on the sketch plan. Staff
recommends that the property should also be considered as being within the
Stapleton/Curtis Corridor. Section 4.4.7, (page 4-26) of the Plan includes the
following relevant goals and policies:
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4.4.7.1

Allow for the Stapleton/Curtis corridor to develop as a focus for
commercial and mixed use development.

4.4.7.2

Recognize the greater Falcon Town Center as the primary
commercial center in the planning area, and allow for reasonable
expansion with integrated compatible mixed uses. Allow for some
logical extension of this commercial area. Consistent with
approved plans and consistent planning.

The sketch plan depicts rural and urban residential on both sides of the proposed
Stapleton Drive extension. A three (3) acre node of commercial is depicted at
the intersection of Stapleton Drive and Woodmen Hills Drive, which staff
suggests is consistent with the policies listed above. Siting both commercial and
residential uses on the subject property can be considered an extension of the
existing mix of uses within the Falcon Town Center Planning Area.
The property is also located within the Black Forest Preservation Plan (1987).
More specifically, the property is within the Southern Transitional Area Sub-Area
of the Plan, which states:
“This planning unit is described as that area east of Black Forest Road,
south of the timbered area and west of the drainage divide between
Sandcreek and Upper Black Squirrel Creek Basins. The appropriate mix
and phasing of development is dependent on the ultimate alignment of
major transportation corridors through this area. A key element in this unit
is a low density residential buffer area. This buffer would originate along a
line one-quarter (¼) mile north of a major corridor, if such a roadway is
constructed and located within two miles of Woodmen Road. Open space
and single family development is appropriate north of this line. Overall
densities are expected to decrease rapidly from approved densities at the
line to one dwelling unit per five acres at the timbered area edge….If a
major parkway or expressway is constructed along the Stapleton
alignment, the mix of uses to the north of it, but south of the buffer, should
incorporate a campus like design...Regardless of what configuration of
major transportation corridoes ultimately develops, no urban density uses
should be approved unless development is properly phased and can be
provided with adequate, and cost effective urban services…when
evaluating whether the timing and phasing of a project in this unit is
appropriate the following factors should be considered:
o Whether the project phasing is consistent with that of urban
density projects to the west (Briargate), south (Stetson
Ridge, and Banning Lewis Ranch), and east Woodmen Hills
and Paint Brush Hills. It should be noted that none of these
projects are presently built out in the areas adjacent to the
planning unit.
o Whether the project is in proximately to major transportation
corridors for which design, financing and construction plans
have been developed.
o Whether the project can connect to the facilities of operating
water and sanitation service providers.”
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The Stapleton/Briargate corridor originates at the northeast corner of this
property and follows a southwesterly direction towards the center of the subject
property and then extends westerly in the direction of the Banning Lewis Ranch
and Sterling Ranch developments. The sketch plan depicts one (1) acre rural
residential lots and open space at the northwestern corner, which is consistent
with the recommendation in the Plan regarding the one-quarter (¼) mile buffer
area north of the expressway corridor. There is no timbered area on the subject
property or near the surrounding developments; therefore, the policy requiring
tapering of densities from five acres to urban residential is not applicable in this
situation. The subject property is proposed to be served by a central water and
wastewater provider via an intergovernmental agreement with the Woodmen Hills
and Meridian Ranch Metropolitan Districts. The applicant will be required to
construct Stapleton Drive through the sketch plan area. As recommended in the
Plan, the three factors of the Sub Area were considered when staff evaluated the
proposed sketch plan. Pursuant to that evaluation, staff finds that all three
factors have been met. Staff also suggests that a finding of consistency with the
Plan can be made.
5. Other Master Plan Elements
The El Paso County Wildlife Habitat Descriptors (1996) identifies the parcels as
having a low wildlife impact potential. Colorado Parks and Wildlife and Colorado
State Forest Service were each sent a referral and have no outstanding
comments. Colorado Parks and Wildlife recommends that the applicant
incorporate a 100-foot buffer from creeks and ponds to include the trails.
The Master Plan for Mineral Extraction (1996) identifies upland deposits and has
been mapped as “good” for industrial minerals in the area of the subject parcels.
A mineral rights certification was prepared by the applicant indicating that, upon
researching the records of El Paso County, no severed mineral rights exist
G. PHYSICAL SITE CHARACTERISTICS
1. Hazards
A Soil, Geology, and Geologic Hazard Study for The Ranch Sketch Plan
prepared on July 12, 2018, and revised on May 8, 2019, by Entech Engineering
was reviewed with this request. The report identifies constraints and hazards
throughout the proposed development. These constraints and hazards include
areas of bedrock, hydrocompaction, expansive soils, artificial fill, erosion, ponded
water, seasonal shallow groundwater and potentially seasonal shallow
groundwater. The sketch plan depicts an intent to fill in existing drainage ways.
Colorado Geological Survey (CGS) noted that soils within drainages tend to
remain conduits for subsurface flow even after drainage channels have been
filled, truncated or relocated. CGS also noted that additional investigation to
better characterize seasonal water levels is recommended after grading plans
have been finalized. Constraints and hazards that are not proposed to be
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mitigated have been identified as open-space corridors on the sketch plan map.
Additional analysis will be required with subsequent entitlement processes,
including, but not limited, to the preliminary plan(s).
2. Wildlife
The El Paso County Wildlife Habitat Descriptors (1996) identifies the parcels as
having a low wildlife impact potential. See the discussion above in the Master
Plan section of this report regarding comments received from Colorado Parks
and Wildlife.
3. Floodplain
Per FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) panel number 08041C0535G,
dated December 7, 2018, The Ranch development site is located within Zone X,
areas outside the 500-year FEMA floodplain. The natural drainageways,
including the reaches identified in the Falcon Drainage Basin Planning Study
(DBPS)(2015) contain floodplains not regulated by FEMA. The applicant is
proposing to relocate many of the existing drainageways and consolidate them
within the proposed open space tracts.
4. Drainage and Erosion
The overall development area generally drains from north to southeast and
southwest within the Falcon and Sand Creek drainage basins, respectively. The
applicant is proposing channel construction and full-spectrum drainage facilities
at the southwest and southeast corners of the development to detain runoff to
historic rates.
The Falcon DBPS identified The Ranch property as the location of a proposed
sub-regional detention pond. The sub-regional detention pond, utilizing fullspectrum/water quality design will be required for development of the site. The
Sand Creek DBPS, which was completed prior to full-spectrum detention
requirements, does not show any regional detention facilities on The Ranch
property. Two full-spectrum detention ponds have been identified in the Master
Development Drainage Plan (MDDP) submitted with The Ranch Sketch Plan.
Additional information is required in the MDDP as of the time of staff report
preparation and will be required with the next phase of development; reference
recommended Condition of Approval No. 5 requiring approval of the MDDP prior
to preliminary plan approvals.
Subdivision development within the Sand Creek and Falcon drainage basins
requires drainage and bridge fees to be paid at the time of final plat recordation.
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5. Transportation
The proposed The Ranch development is centered approximately 1.5 miles
southwest of the intersection of Meridian Road and Stapleton Drive, between the
westward extensions of Stapleton Drive and Woodmen Hills Drive. The main
points of access will be Stapleton Drive/Briargate Parkway (ultimate name to be
determined) and Woodmen Hills Drive, with road connections also proposed to
Raygor Road at the northwest corner and an emergency-only access to Falcon
Meadows Boulevard at the southeast corner of the proposed development. As
shown in the Major Transportation Corridors Plan Update (MTCP) (2016),
Stapleton Drive/Briargate Parkway is a proposed 4-lane principal arterial from
Curtis Road at the east end, west to Meridian Road, extending west through The
Ranch site, intersecting the future Banning Lewis Parkway and Vollmer Road
and ultimately connecting to Briargate Parkway in the City of Colorado Springs at
the intersection with Black Forest Road. The MTCP identifies Woodmen Hills
Drive as a collector from Meridian Road westward through its current terminus,
southwest overlapping Tercel Drive, westward again intersecting Banning Lewis
Parkway and connecting to Kenosha Drive at Mohawk Road, continuing to
Mustang Road. The descriptions above are for both the MTCP 2040 Roadway
Plan and the 2060 Corridor Preservation Plan.
The Ranch development proposes to align Stapleton/Briargate through the site
generally in conformance with the MTCP, and Woodmen Hills Drive is proposed
to extend as a collector to the northwest and connect with the southeastward
extension of Raygor Road, also a collector, at Stapleton/Briargate. These two
proposed alignments are in conformance with the MTCP and the proposed
MTCP collector identified as Woodmen Hills Drive is not precluded by these
alignments since it is south of the development. The proposed emergency-only
access to Falcon Meadows Boulevard, shown as a collector from Tercel Drive to
Woodmen Frontage Road in the MTCP, is also in compliance with the MTCP.
The proposed internal roads include a collector loop southward through the site
from Stapleton/Briargate on the east and west sides of the site.
The initial access to the site for at least the first phase of development will be
from Stapleton/Briargate extended as a 4-lane principal arterial westward in order
to meet the requirement for two points of access as provided for in the LDC. The
connections to Woodmen Hills Drive and Falcon Meadows Boulevard would be a
following phase, with the connection to Raygor Road occurring later in the future
site buildout. The surrounding roads are all adequate to serve the proposed
development, with the improvements discussed below.
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Transportation improvements necessary due to site development will be
addressed with rezoning applications and further defined with each subsequent
preliminary plan and final plat. A traffic impact analysis (TIS) was received with
the sketch plan application addressing the anticipated traffic generation of the
proposed project, impacts, and anticipated necessary improvements. The TIS
indicates that the proposed development is expected to generate approximately
21,000 to 22,000 daily trips added to the regional transportation system. The
impacts of the traffic generated by the proposed development will require offsite
mitigation by the developer (if not previously provided by others) as summarized
in Table 3 of the TIS, and as further identified during review of the future rezoning
and subdivision applications. Mitigation of offsite impacts may include either
construction or financial contribution toward improvements including, but not
limited to, the following:
1. Widening and extension of Stapleton Drive westward into the site to provide
two through lanes in each direction;
2. Intersection improvements at the Meridian Road/Stapleton Drive and Meridian
Road Woodmen Hills Drive intersections;
3. Intersection improvements at the Towner Avenue/Stapleton Drive
intersection;
4. Widening of a portion, and extension of Woodmen Hills Drive westward into
the site as a collector road; and
5. Other offsite issues to be further defined at the zoning and subdivision stages.
The Ranch development is subject to the El Paso County Road Impact Fee
Program (resolution 18-471), as amended. Construction of qualifying roads and
intersections, including Stapleton Drive, would be eligible for reimbursement
under the fee program provisions. The proposed roads throughout the
development are proposed public roads which will be provided in dedicated
rights-of-way as appropriate with the final plats.
A deviation request was submitted for intersection spacing of the proposed roads
intersecting Stapleton Drive/Briargate Parkway. The proposed intersections are
spaced at less than the one-half (1/2) mile (2,640 feet) required by the ECM for
intersections along a principal arterial road, at approximately 2,550 feet, 2,900
feet, 1,540 feet and 2,200 feet from Towner Road on the east to the planned
(offsite) Banning Lewis Parkway on the west. The deviation was approved with
justification that overall site access is constrained, the connections of Raygor
Road and Woodmen Hills Drive are required into the site, and drainageways
constrain the road locations. The use of roundabouts, consistent with Colorado
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Springs intersections on Briargate Parkway west of Black Forest Road, is
anticipated to negate signal timing issues for the intersections that are not evenly
spaced along Stapleton/Briargate.
H. SERVICES
1. Water
Sterling Ranch Metropolitan District has provided documentation that the District
does have the capability to provide services to the proposed development.
Findings of sufficiency with respect to water quality, quantity, and dependability
are not required with sketch plan approvals. Findings of sufficiency will be made
with subsequent preliminary plan and/or final plat approvals for development
within the sketch plan area. A finding of consistency with the El Paso County
master plan, including the El Paso County Water Master Plan (2018), will be
required at each subsequent stage of development.
2. Sanitation
Sterling Ranch Metropolitan District has provided documentation that the District
does have the capability to provide wastewater service to the development via
intergovernmental agreements with both Meridian Ranch Metropolitan District
and Woodmen Hills Metropolitan District.
3. Emergency Services
Fire protection and emergency services are provided by Falcon Fire Protection
District. The District was notified of the submittal and did not identify any
concerns with the proposed sketch plan.
4. Utilities
The sketch plan area is within the service area of Mountain View Electrical
Association (MVEA), which provides electrical service, and the service area of
Black Hills Energy, which provides natural gas service.
5. Metropolitan Districts
Woodmen Hills Metropolitan District and Paintbrush Hills Metropolitan District
were notified of the submittal. Woodmen Hills Metropolitan Service District
provided comments that the District will inspect the sewer in Woodmen Hills
Drive at the appropriate time. Sterling Ranch Metropolitan District has provided a
letter that they are willing to provide centralized water and wastewater services to
the development as a “logical extension” of the Sterling Ranch Metropolitan
District. An intergovernmental agreement between Sterling Ranch Metropolitan
District and Meridian Ranch Metropolitan District (MRMD) and Woodmen Hills
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Metropolitan District (WHMD) have been completed. The agreements allow the
Sterling Ranch Metropolitan District to utilize MRMD and WHMD wastewater
infrastructure which is anticipated to physically provide the services via the
agreements. The Sterling Ranch Metropolitan District is proposed to be the
managing district.
6. Parks/Trails
Land dedication and fees in lieu of park land dedication are not required for a
sketch plan application. Requirements for land dedication and/or payment of fees
in lieu of land dedication will be applicable at the subdivision stage of
development.
7. Schools
Land dedication and fees in lieu of school land dedication are not required for a
sketch plan application. Requirements for land dedication and/or payment of
fees in lieu of land dedication will be applicable at the subdivision stage of
development.
I. APPLICABLE RESOLUTIONS
Approval
Page 25
Disapproval
Page 26
J. STATUS OF MAJOR ISSUES
Staff attended five (5) neighborhood meetings associated with the proposed sketch
plan. Some of the adjacent neighbors raised concerns regarding anticipated
increases in traffic, population, noise, crime, and water demand if the sketch plan is
approved. The neighbors raised concerns regarding general compliance with
criterion, “The proposed subdivision is compatible with existing and proposed land
uses within and adjacent to the sketch plan area.” The following is an evaluation of
the proposed sketch plan when compared to existing land uses adjacent to the
sketch plan area.
A 100-foot buffer tract and rural residential single-family with a minimum one (1) acre
lot size and a minimum of a 200-foot lot width are proposed in the northwest portion
of the property. The average lot width for the existing properties to the north and
west in this area is about 335-feet.
A 100-foot buffer tract and two open-space/detention pond tracts are proposed to
contain an overhead electric corridor, as depicted along the southern boundary.
Rural residential single-family with a minimum one (1) acre (43,560 S.F.) lot size and
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a minimum of a 200-foot lot width are proposed north of the buffer tract. The
average lot width for the existing residential properties to the south is 435 feet.
Lot widths in the existing residential development to the east range from 132 feet to
590 feet. A 336-foot wide open-space and drainage corridor is proposed along the
eastern boundary where the existing overhead power lines are located. The
applicant has proposed a two (2) acre park site and a trail through this area, which is
anticipated to connect to a planned regional trail. In addition, the sketch plan depicts
lot sizes ranging from one (1) acre to over a one-third (1/3) of an acre (17,424 S.F.),
with a minimum lot width of 100 feet adjacent to the corridor.
The buffer and minimal dimensional standards are anticipated to transition the urban
land uses from the existing adjacent rural residential properties. The proposed large
rural residential lots, adjacent to existing development, to be located within the
sketch plan boundary are anticipated to reduce the number of potential structure
from the urban densities thereby improving compatibility with the adjacent land uses
Additionally, the neighbors to the north and east of the sketch plan have requested
that Falcon Meadows Drive be open for public access in lieu of the proposed
emergency access. The neighbors located to the south of the sketch plan have
requested that Falcon Meadows Boulevard be limited to emergency access only.
The applicants have proposed it as an emergency access only, recognizing that the
neighbors to the south would be the most impacted if Falcon Meadows Parkway
were to be open to the public.
K. RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS AND NOTATIONS
Should the Planning Commission and Board of County Commissioners find that the
request meets the criteria for approval outlined in Section 7.2.1, Sketch Plan, of the
El Paso County Land Development Code (2019) staff recommends the following
conditions and notations:
CONDITIONS
1. Additional analysis of the geological constraints and hazards shall be required with
subsequent entitlement processes, including but not limited to, the preliminary plan.
2. Rezoning of the property will be required to implement the sketch plan.
3. The applicant/developer and/or property owner shall be required to participate in a
fair and equitable manner in the upgrading of the surrounding roads and
intersections including, but not limited to, Stapleton Drive, Meridian Road, Woodmen
Hills Road, Raygor Road, Woodmen Road and Falcon Meadows Boulevard. The
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developer’s design, construction, and financial responsibilities shall be determined
with preliminary plan approval.
4. Road locations, intersections, and classifications on the sketch plan are based on
the best information available at the time of reviewing the proposed sketch plan.
Final determinations of all road classifications and alignments will be made at the
time of preliminary plan when more detailed land use, traffic impacts and preliminary
road designs are available. Minor changes to road classifications, intersections, and
locations shall not require an amendment to the sketch plan or a new sketch plan.
5. The Master Development Drainage Plan (MDDP) shall be approved by the El Paso
County Planning and Community Development Department prior to scheduling any
subsequent preliminary plan or final plat for public hearing.
NOTATIONS
1. Applicable park, school, transportation, drainage, bridge, and traffic fees shall be
paid to the El Paso County Planning and Community Development Department at
the time of recording any final plats.
2. Access locations and roadway classifications are conceptual only and will be
determined at the time of preliminary plan review. Final locations and classifications
of roadways will be subject to more detailed land use design and subdivision review
at later stages of the development review process.
L. PUBLIC COMMENT AND NOTICE
The Planning and Community Development Department notified 49 adjoining
property owners on June 26, 2019, for the Planning Commission and Board of
County Commissioners hearing. Responses will be provided at the hearing.
M. ATTACHMENTS
Vicinity Map
Letter of Intent
Sketch Plan
Fire Protection District Letter
Core Consultants Wetland Map
Adjacent Property Letters
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File Name: SKP-18-006

El Paso County Parcel Information

Zone Map No.: --

STATE
CO
CO
CO

ZIP
80919
80919
80919

Date: June 25, 2019

ZIPLUS
5912
5912
5912

KEATING DR

CITY
COLORADO SPRINGS
COLORADO SPRINGS
COLORADO SPRINGS

ARROYA LN

RAYGOR RD

TOM
AHA
WK
TRL

PARCEL
NAME
5200000321 PRI #4 LLC
5200000323 PRI #4 LLC
5200000324 PRI #4 LLC
ADDRESS
6385 CORPORATE DR STE 200
6385 CORPORATE DR STE 200
6385 CORPORATE DR STE 200

STAPLETON DR

NSS RD
TOMPKI
PKIN

N MERIDIAN RD

GA
RR
ISO
NR
D

THERIOT RD

WOODMEN HILLS DR

D
RD
OR
R
RIIO
D
DEELL

TOWNER AVE

RD
ECCO
R IO S

SITE

RAPTOR LOOP

SALINAS RD

BENT GRASS MEADOWS DR

OWL PL

BULLET RD

ACCIPITER DR

FALCON MEADOW BLVD

TERCEL DR

SE
RV
IC
E
RD

BERM HTS

E WOODMEN RD

WOODMEN FRONTAGE RD

Falcon
Rock
Rock
Island
Island
Regional
Regional

n
I

Trail
Trail

COLORADO SPRINGS
Please report any parcel discrepancies to:
El Paso County Assessor
1675 W. Garden of the Gods Rd.
Colorado Springs, CO 80907
(719) 520-6600
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